MEETING MINUTES

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The Wednesday, November 13, 2013, meeting of the Associated Students Council was held at 6:02 pm, in the Price Center East Forum, Speaker Aaron Tumamao presiding and Clerk Hayley Weddle was present.

The roll was called.

The following voting members were present: Simran Anand, Allison Bagnol, Andrew Buselt, Jordan Coburn, Sierra Donaldson, Jehoan Espinoza, Christian Huerta, Jennifer Jin, Colin King, Kris Klein, Lana Le, Linda Le, Soren Nelson, Sean O’Neal, Ivy Ouyang, Matt Pavon, Jesse Qin, ricky Martorana, Dominick Suvonnessupa, Emalie Chandras, Phillip Huh, and Nancy Wu.

The following non-voting members were present: Robbie Bopari, Jillian Du, Sarah Harley, Zach Sheldon, Mackenzie Rheul, and John Weng.

The following members were not present but excused: Fifi Akel, Vanessa Garcia, Jonathan Ma, Kathleen Maguire, Ario Ramezani, Michelle Wang, Rush Patel, and Jackie Doan.

Public Input was given by representatives for the UCSD service workers, Richard Tompson, and representatives from the Village.

A Special Presentation was given by the Transportation Task Force, titled, “Transportation Proposals.”

Sean O’Neal, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $2712.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA) for the 2014 State Leadership Conference to take place on 3/27/13.

Motion approved.

Sean O’Neal, reporting on behalf of the finance committee, moved to approve the allocation of $1450.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Triton Beer Appreciation Society for TBAS Movie Screening: Suds County, USA to take place 01/18/14; and the allocation of $900.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Vietnamese Student Association for Vietnamese Student Association High School Conference to take place 01/25/14; which were approved.

Linda Le, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to table to the campus affairs committee for one week the Amendment to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Title IV Chapter 3, Section §3.1 Student Organized Voter Access Committee (SOVAC) (see Attachment 1).

Motion approved.

Linda Le, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve with amendments the Amendment to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Title V (see Attachment 2).
Motion approved.

Linda Le, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve the Amendment to the ASUCSD Standing Rules Title VI (see Attachment 3).

Andy Buselt, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve the Resolution Proposing Means for Implementing Solutions to the Current Financial Challenges Facing UC San Diego’s Transportation System (see Attachments 4 and 5).

Colin King objected.

Roll Call Vote was as follows: Simran Anand, yes; Allison Bagnol, yes; Andrew Buselt, yes; Jordan Coburn, yes; Sierra Donaldson, yes; Jehoan Espinoza, yes; Christian Huerta, yes; Jennifer Jin, yes; Colin King, no; Kris Klein, yes; Lana Le, yes; Linda Le, yes; Jerry Narez, yes; Soren Nelson, yes; Sean O’Neal, yes; Ivy Ouyang, abstain; Matt Pavon, yes; Jesse Qin, no; Ricky Martorana, no; Dominick Suvonnasupa, yes; Emalie Chandras, no; Phillip Huh, yes; Nancy Wu, no; motion approved.

Andy Buselt, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve the Resolution in Support of Proposition 13 Reform (see Attachment 6).

Sean O’Neal objected.

Sean O’Neal moved to amend the Resolution in Support of Proposition 13 Reform (see Attachment 7).

Motion approved.

Colin King moved to amend the Resolution in Support of Proposition 13 Reform (see Attachment 8).

Motion approved.

Nancy Wu moved to amend the Resolution in Support of Proposition 13 Reform (see Attachment 9).

Motion approved.

Jerry Narez moved to amend the Resolution in Support of Proposition 13 Reform (see Attachment 10).

Motion approved.

Ricky Martorana moved to amend the Resolution in Support of Proposition 13 Reform (see Attachment 11).

Motion approved.
Roll Call Vote was as follows: Simran Anand, yes; Allison Bagnol, yes; Andrew Buselt, yes; Jordan Coburn, yes; Sierra Donaldson, yes; Jehoan Espinoza, yes; Christian Huerta, yes; Jennifer Jin, yes; Colin King, yes; Kris Klein, yes; Lana Le, yes; Linda Le, yes; Jerry Narez, yes; Soren Nelson, yes; Sean O’Neal, yes; Ivy Ouyang, yes; Matt Pavon, yes; Jesse Qin, yes; Ricky Martorana, yes; Dominick Suvonnasupa, yes; Emalie Chandras, yes; Phillip Huh, yes; Nancy Wu, yes; motion approved.

Andy Buselt, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve the Appointment of Maya Visvanathan as Federal Legislative Intern for the Office of External Affairs, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

John Weng objected.

John Weng moved to table indefinitely the Appointment of Maya Visvanathan as Federal Legislative Intern for the Office of External Affairs, effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Andy Buselt, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve the appointment of Payton Carrol as Public Relations Director for the Office of External Affairs, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Christian Martinez as Queer Issues Policy Director for the Office of External Affairs, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Michelle Lee as Labor and Union Liaison for the Office of External Affairs, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Adil Mughal as Campus Organizing Intern for the Office of External Affairs, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Adilene Rodriguez as Undocumented Student Issues Policy Director for the Office of External Affairs, effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Jennifer Sosa as Chief of Staff effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Sarah Kimmich as Tribal Government Affairs Director effective immediately until appointment of successor; appointment of Adil Mughal as Local Legislative Affairs Director effective immediately until appointment of successor; and the appointment of Monica Bhakta as Community Affairs Director effective immediately until appointment of successor; which were approved.

Andy Buselt, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to table indefinitely the appointment of Sophia Tan as Communications Director effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Andy Buselt, reporting on behalf of the campus affairs committee, moved to approve the appointment of Lily Kim as Local Affairs Intern effective immediately until appointment of successor.

Motion approved.
Sean O’Neal moved to allow the following legislation be added to New Business: Allocation of $2700 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to PARSA for Eve of Yalda to take place on 12/14/2013; allocation of $52.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Chabad for Learning with Chabad to take place on 12/10/13, 1/7/14, 1/14/14; allocation of $54.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Jam for Learning with JAM to take place on 1/7/2014, 1/14/2014, 1/21/2014, 1/28/2014.

Motion approved.

Sean O’Neal moved to approve the allocation of $2700 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to PARSA for Eve of Yalda to take place on 12/14/2013; allocation of $52.50 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Chabad for Learning with Chabad to take place on 12/10/13, 1/7/14, 1/14/14; allocation of $54.00 from Student Org Programming Unallocated to Jam for Learning with JAM to take place on 1/7/2014, 1/14/2014, 1/21/2014, 1/28/2014.

Motion approved.

Jillian Du moved to enter the following legislation into New Business: Appointment of Kyle Heiskala as ASUCSD MOVES Executive Director effective immediately until the appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

Jillian Du moved to approve the appointment of Kyle Heiskala as ASUCSD MOVES Executive Director effective immediately until the appointment of successor.

Motion approved.

The roll was called.

The following voting members were present: Fifi Akel, Simran Anand, Allison Bagnol, Andrew Buselt, Jordan Coburn, Sierra Donaldson, Jehoan Espinoza, Christian Huerta, Jennifer Jin, Colin King, Kris Klein, Lana Le, Linda Le, Jerry Narez, Soren Nelson, Sean O’Neal, Ivy Ouyang, Matt Pavon, Jesse Qin, Ricky Martorana, Dominick Suvonanasupa, Emalie Chandras, Phillip Huh, and Nancy Wu.

The following non-voting members were present: Robbie Bopari, Jillian Du, and Sarah Harley.

The following members were not present but excused: Vanessa Garcia, Jonathan Ma, Kathleen Maguire, Ario Ramezani, Michelle Wang, Rush Patel, and Jackie Doan.

The meeting adjourned at 8:11 PM

Hayley Weddle, Clerk
Andy Buselt, President